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**Call for Candidates for the 2016 elections**

**The deadline for submitting candidacies is 15 February 2016**

In 2016, three ex-officio Council members, two Ordinary Council members and a member of the Ethics Committee are to be elected at the General Assembly and all full ERA-EDTA members are strongly invited to participate in these elections by submitting their candidacy and/or, in the case of the Ordinary Council Members, voting for the election of the new members.

**Ex-Officio Council Members**

According to the Constitution all ex-officio posts must be elected one year prior to the beginning of the term. This means that a call for the ERA-EDTA President, Secretary-Treasurer and NDT Editor in Chief is now open as Prof Andrzej Wiecek (Poland), Prof Jonathan Fox (UK) and Prof Carmine Zoccali (Italy) will be ending their terms in 2017.

**Ordinary Council Members**

Prof Michel Jadoul (Belgium) and Prof Gert Mayer (Austria) will be completing their terms at the General Assembly in 2016 at which time two new Ordinary Council members must be elected.

**Ethics Committee Member**

Prof F. Keller (Germany) will end his term as a member of the ERA-EDTA Ethics Committee in Vienna 2016 when a new member must be elected.

Further details can be found on our website (click on "About ERA-EDTA", then on "Council Candidates").

**53**^**rd**^ **ERA-EDTA Congress, Vienna, Austria**

**The early Congress registration deadline is 24 February 2016**

Register now for the 53rd ERA-EDTA Congress in 2016 to benefit from the early registration fees. The Congress is being held in cooperation with the Austrian Society of Nephrology at the Austria Vienna Center, from 21--24 May 2016. Conveniently accessed from the historic city center (Stephansplatz) by a 7 minute underground train journey, the Center is located only a few minutes\' walk from the river Danube and the Donaupark, a popular leisure area.

Visit the Congress Website for more information [www.era-edta2016.org](www.era-edta2016.org) then 'Registrations'.

**Late Breaking Clinical Trials abstract submissions -- Vienna Congress 2016**

**The deadline is 14 March 2016**

Visit [www.era-edta2016.org](www.era-edta2016.org) then click on 'Abrstracts'.

**Sponsorship Opportunities at the Vienna Congress 2016**

**The deadline for sponsorship opportunities is 29 February 2016**

Visit [www.era-edta2016.org](www.era-edta2016.org) then click on 'Sponsorship Opportunities'.

CME\'s {#s2}
======

**Introductory Course on Epidemiology**

Tartu (Estonia), 18 February 2016

**11**^**th**^ **Leipzig Renal Biopsy Course**

Leipzig (Germany), 4 March 2016

**Mineral and Cardiovascular Disorders in Hypertension and CKD**

Beirut (Lebanon), 17 March 2016

**'Omics' Contributions to physiopathology in CKD and new actors**

Hamburg (Germany), 1 April 2016

**NDT course for reviewers-to-be**

Leiden (The Netherlands), 7 April 2016

**5**^**th**^ **Preston Renal Biopsy Course**

Preston (UK), 23 April, 2016

**10**^**th**^ **European Renal Pathology Course 2016**

Amsterdam (The Netherlands), 7 June 2016

**Diagnosis and treatment of CKD -- a new evidence and guidelines**

Skopje (FYR of Macedonia), 10 June 2016

Info on how to register for ERA-EDTA CMEs is available at [www.ndt-educational.org](www.ndt-educational.org) (click on the 'LEARNING' button of the bar menu) - E-mail: <education@era-edta.org>

**New features on the ERA-EDTA Website**

**Sharing buttons for Facebook, Twitter, Linkedin and Google+ are now available on the ERA-EDTA Vienna Congress Website**

Sharing information about the ERA-EDTA Congress in Vienna with friends and colleagues couldn\'t be easier with sharing buttons now available on each page of the Congress website.

Visit [www.era-edta2016.org](www.era-edta2016.org) and scroll down to the bottom of the page.

**Access to European Community Opportunities for ERA-EDTA members**

ERA-EDTA members can now access European Community Opportunities in the restricted area for members section of the ERA-EDTA website.

Sign into the Members\' Restricted area on the ERA-EDTA website [www.era-edta.org](www.era-edta.org) and go to 'Membership' and then 'European Community Opportunities'.
